Schoolhouse Scribbles
willow Room

Scribbles

June 8, 2018

Highlights of the Week
Saying good bye to our willow friends who are moving to preprimary for the next school year
is bittersweet but it is exciting to see their growth. For many of you, this will be the last willows room newsletter you receive. We will miss all our willow friends and families greatly, but
know you are ready for the next step. For those who will be returning to us in the fall, we look
forward to another great year.
This week in each area we are working on the following:
Practical Life: In practical life area we worked on cutting wooden fruits. Children practiced
scooping sand in sand box. We also played beating bubbles game during our out door recesses
time.
Sensorial: In sensorial children did matching flip flops work. We are doing summer puzzles.
We reviewed car/wheels color sorting exercises.
Math: Children counted cars and reviewed geometric shapes.
Language Arts: We helped children to increase their vocabulary by introducing them basket
full of summer items. We read books about transportation.
Art : Children practiced cutting on line and they did finger painting as well.
Cooking Project: we made fruit ice cream by mixing fruits and ice cream together.
Each year we fall in love with the unique beauty inherent in each and every child. Each year
they inspire us and astound us and teach us. And each year closes with a quiet, understated farewell. Our parting hope is that every single child who passes through our care and hearts
will flower and bloom into the fullness of who they are. We wish you all an enjoyable and relaxing summer.
Dr. Maria Montessori Words:

“Establishing lasting peace is the work of education; all politics can do is keep us out of war”.

Reminder:





Third Marking period ends June 8th
Family picnic at Boulan Park June 10th
Donuts with dad June 11th
Last Day of School June 13th half day Schools
ends at 11:30AM

Home/School Connection:
Friendship song
The more we get together,
Together, together,
The more we get together,
The happier we'll be.
Cause your friends are my friends,
And my friends are your friends.
The more we get together,
The happier we'll be.

